ACQUAINTANCE NIGHT
2017
TUESDAY 7th FEBRUARY

5.00pm Showcase classroom
The whole school will be open

5.30pm Meet the Principal and free BBQ
in the Remembrance Garden

RSVP to Donna or Emma on 8569 1503
Or email: dl1170_info@schools.sa.edu.au

MOVIE NIGHT AT THE HUB!

3:45PM- 5:30PM: STORKS
"Pick up for Storks provided at 3:15pm. Contact the Hub to register."

6PM-8:15PM: MISS PEREGRINE'S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN

FRIDAY 17TH OF FEBRUARY 2017
Admission: Gold Coin Donation
All proceeds go toward funding for future youth programs

Food and drinks available
58 Walker Avenue, Mannum
Mannum Community Hub
Please contact the Hub for more information
Ph: 8569 1922

KAROONDA FARM FAIR
LIFE IN THE MURRAYLANDS PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

CASH PRIZES!
FREE TO ENTER AND OPEN TO ALL AGES!

A COMPETITION FOR
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL THINGS MURRAYLANDS...
weather, people, animals, flora, architecture etc.

ENTRIES CLOSE 17th MARCH 2017

ENTRIES CAN BE SUBMITTED BY EMAIL OR POST

For entry form and more information:
Website: www.farmfair.com.au
Email: shaneandsonmarcho@hotmail.com
Phone: Sonya 0480 284 458
MURRAY BRIDGE SOCCER CLUB

We are going to hold our Come ‘n Try / Registration / Information night on Friday the 10th February from 4.00pm to 6.00pm, at our clubrooms, Beatty Terrace, Murray Bridge.

All welcome, past, new players, boys and girls. Juniors and Seniors.

(We have had some three year olds involved in our “Rooball” sessions in previous years).

All Enquiries to Grant Klenke please - 0411 057 039

MANNUM SHOW

Hey kids…..Why not enter something in the Mannum Show this year - Saturday 4th March. The variety of sections include:

Pets; photo/drawing of Pet; flowers; decorated biscuits; cupcakes; chocolate/honey crackles; other cooking; dolls; teddy bears; coin/stamp or shell collections; Lego models; decorated hats; artwork and many more.

Little prizes and certificates awarded!

See the Front Office for an info booklet and entry forms.

BRIDGE HOOPS

Term 1 Bridge Hoops will run on WEDNESDAYS
FROM: March 1st – April 5th 2017
TIME: 5:00pm – 6:00pm
COST: $35 for 6 weeks

Boys and Girls Aged 5-8 Years

Emphasis will be on development of individual and team skills for all participants.

Registration forms are available on our website or at the Stadium.

Telephone: 8631 0765 Email: admin@mbba.com.au